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ABSTRACT 
This stud y wit h referenc e t o Communit y based organization s (CBOs ) i n Tandale 
Market Traders SACCOS, has an attempt to assess performance o f the organizations. 
SACCOS ar e community-base d organizations , whic h ar e voluntar y association s 
where by members regularly making contributions which are pooled together and on 
which the y ca n obtai n loans . The y originat e from  th e agricultura l cooperativ e 
movement in rural areas of Tanzania as a source of soft loans for cash cropping. Th e 
objective of SACCOS i s to promote savings, provide a source of credit, and provide 
training opportunities t o member s o n efficient managemen t an d us e o f fund. Th e 
main strength s o f the SACCO S ar e i ) the y provid e simpl e an d direc t form s o f 
financial intermediations; ii ) they promote rural economies; and iii) facilitate support 
among members. The y have been identified as one of the best indigenous vehicles 
capable o f promoting expansion and availabilit y o f Micro-finance service s in rural 
areas. 
For th e community based organizatio n lacking management trainin g will lea d those 
groups t o fai l t o achiev e sustainability . Whe n CBOs d o no t have constitution s i t 
means tha t i t wil l b e difficul t t o d o th e following : ru n activitie s efficiently , 
understand responsibilitie s of members, understand the right of members, understan d 
the responsibilities of leaders, ensure transparency, buil d atmosphere o f trust among 
group member s an d t o hav e suitabl e regulation s t o achiev e objectives . Lac k o f 
management trainin g o f keepin g record s affect s CBO s becaus e there wil l b e n o 
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proper information recorded. Als o the issue of poor keeping records results to non-
presentation of records to all members. 
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PREFACE 
This project paper has been undertaken a s a condition required for the completion of 
Masters Degree of Science in Community Economic Development. 
The first chapter give s the historica l background o f community based organization s 
in Tanzania . Secon d chapter give s literature reviewe d in the cours e o f conducting 
this study. 
The thir d chapte r discusse s th e researc h methodology , researc h design , Sampling 
techniques, dat a collection and dat a analysis methods and th e fourt h chapte r deal s 
with analysis and discussion of the findings. 
The fifth chapte r look s into conclusions and recommendations an d the sixth chapter 
is the implementation. 
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DEFINITION OF CONCEPTS 
In this project paper there are several terms an d abbreviations used. W e need clear 
concepts relate d t o communit y developmen t t o enabl e al l actor s simpl y t o 
communicate between each other. Th e followings are the definitions of the concepts 
used: 
Community: 
"Is a  specific group o f people, often livin g i n a define d geographica l area, whic h 
share a common culture, values and norms, arranged in a social structure according 
to relationships which the community has developed over a period of time. Member s 
of a  community gain their personal and socia l identity by sharing common beliefs, 
values and norms, which have been developed by the community in the past and may 
be modified in the fixture. They exhibit some awareness o f their identity as a group, 
and share common needs and a commitment to meeting them."1 
"Community is a place of belonging. According to Webster's New World dictionary, 
community can be defined as: 1 ) Al l th e peopl e living in a particular district, city, 
etc.; 2) a group of people living together a s a smaller social unit within a larger one, 
and having interests, work, etc. in common; 3) A group of nations loosely or closely 
associated because o f common traditions or for political or economic advantage; 4 ) 
society in general, the public; 5) ownership or participation in common; 6) similarity 
or likeness." (Source...) "Communitie s can be geographical entities, such as urban 
neighbourhoods o r villages , o r groups wit h commo n interests, suc h as wate r use r 
1 Health Promotion Glossary of the World Health Organization (1998), p5 
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associations, parent-teacher associations, herders, members of a micro credit society, 
or women's groups . Onc e formed, these groups typicall y work in partnership wit h 
support organization s and service providers—local governments, th e private sector , 
or NGOs—to develop and implement projects that meet their immediate priorities in 
education, health , sanitation , transportation , resourc e management , economi c 
activities, and other livelihood issues." 2 
"Community-based organization " means a  privat e non-profi t organizatio n tha t i s 
representative o f a communit y o r a  significan t segmen t o f a  communit y and that 
provide education, vocationa l education or rehabilitation, job training, or internship 
services o r programs . Th e term include s a  neighbourhood grou p o r organization, 
community actio n agency , communit y Developmen t Corporation , union-relate d 
organization, employer-relate d organization , faith-base d organization , triba l 
government, or organization serving Native Americans"3 
"Usually small bureaucratic organizations governed by an elected volunteer board of 
directors, [and ] employin g professional o r voluntee r staf f t o provid e a  continuing 
human service to a clientele in the [target] community (i.e. non-profit organization). 
(1) Also , a  structured grou p whose members hav e unite d to advanc e a n interest o r 
achieve some social purpose in the [target] community (i.e. churches, neighbourhood 
associations). 
2 Tool s and Practices 9, Community-driven Development , The World Bank 
3 Nationa l and Community Service Trust Act of 1993, Sec. 309.001 
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Community based organization are small neighbourhood non-profit organizations are 
located i n the sam e "zi p code" a s th e peopl e the y serve . The y hav e a  firsthand 
knowledge of the problems they live with, and a personal stake in the success of their 
solutions. Smal l community-base d organization s no t onl y serv e low-incom e 
communities ~ they are indigenous to them. Program s are open to al l applicants in 
the neighbourhood. Hel p is offered o n the basis of the need a person has and his or 
her desir e t o change . Thei r approach i s flexible.  Effectiv e grassroots program s 
contain an essential element of reciprocity. 
Clear behavioural guidelines and discipline play an important part in their programs. 
Grassroots organizations provide not onl y authority and structure, bu t also the love 
that is necessary fo r an individual to undergo healing, growth, and development. A n 
environment of care and mutual support is offered within a community of individuals 
who are trying to accomplish the same changes i n their lives . I n most cases , these 
groups "pre-dated " forma l fundin g opportunities . The y ar e typicall y availabl e 
twenty-four hours a day." 
What i s the differenc e betwee n community-base d organizations , non-governmenta l 
organizations (NGOs), and elected local governments? "...W e consider a CBO to be 
a membership organization aimed at furthering the interests o f its own members, and 
an NGO t o hav e a  broade r scop e o f activities that might assis t CBO s an d pursu e 
commitments that do not directly benefit NG O members . CBO s differ from elected 
local government s i n that they ar e voluntary , and choos e thei r ow n objectives. I n 
contrast, loca l government s ar e mandate d t o b e responsibl e fo r revenu e collection 
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and for the delivery of a variety of infrastructure an d services. CBOs may interface 
closely wit h loca l government , wit h othe r level s o f governmen t suc h a s loca l 
representatives o f central ministries, with the private sector, and with NGOs"4 
SACCOS 
These institution s operate under th e Co-operativ e Societies Act , 1991 i n offering 
savings and credi t services to members . The y are also covered under the Banking 
and Financia l Institution s Act , 1991 a s financial  intermediarie s bu t th e Ban k o f 
Tanzania does not supervise them. 
The Governmen t recognize s th e followin g importan t guideline s fo r efficien t 
sustainable operation of SACCOS: 
• A s savings-based institutions, regulation and supervision is necessary onc e the 
institutions reach more than a small group of members. 
• A s savings-based institutions , it i s importan t t o ensure that lines of credit for 
loan able funds do not undermine incentives to promote savings. 
• Pricin g policie s fo r SACCO S shoul d promot e saving s an d allo w sufficien t 
interest rate spread for the profitable operations of the SACCOS. 
• Promotio n of SACCO S i s bes t separate d from  thei r supervisio n in orde r t o 
ensure that supervisors apply standards objectively. 
4 Community-Drive n Development , S. Alkire, A. Bebbington, T. Esmail, E. Ostrom, M. Polski , A. Ryan, J. Van 
Domelen, W. Wakeman, and P. Dongier, The World Bank 
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To date , the responsibilit y for the supervisio n of SACCOS ha s bee n placed i n the 
hands of the Ministr y of Agriculture and Cooperatives. Th e Banking and Financial 
Institutions Act , 199 1 provide s fo r th e Ban k o f Tanzani a t o hav e overal l 
responsibility for financia l sector regulation . Th e Bank of Tanzania, therefore, ha s 
the authorit y t o ensure that SACCO S ar e supervise d i n accordance with  prudential 
financial norms. I n the process of strengthening SACCOS , i t is important tha t they 
either becom e o r are linked to professionally manage financial institutions. Thus , it 
is envisaged that stronger SACCOS wil l evolve into community banks, join together 
to form cooperative banks or form alliances with other financial institutions. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1.0 INTRODUCTIO N 
1.1 Backgroun d Information; 
In Tanzania registration of the Kilimanjaro Native Co-operative Union in 1936 marks 
the forma l star t o f indigenou s rura l co-operative s i n Eas t Afric a I t ha d bee n 
operating for as long as 1 0 years prior to this. Tanzanians are rightly proud of this 
origin. Th e colonia l administration s o f Britain' s post-war socialis t governmen t 
encouraged the establishment of replicates of KNCU, i n the paternalistic way of the 
time. B y independence, rural co-operatives were firmly established in all three East 
African countries , with a more-or-less identical institutional framework. Ther e were 
four tiers:  membership , primar y societies , secondar y union s (usuall y a t a n 
administrative district or regional level) and a national apex institution. Mos t rural 
primary societie s wer e forme d t o marke t thei r members ' expor t crop s an d th e 
development o f specialist co-ops offerin g financial  services -  title SACCOs -  onl y 
began to take off after independence , wit h the adven t o f new donor funding. Th e 
Nordic countries and the US-based World Council of Credit Unions were prominent 
supporters. Still , we should remember that the first SACCO was registered in 1938. 
SACCOS ar e community-base d organizations, which ar e voluntar y associations t o 
where member s regularl y make contribution s whic h ar e poole d together an d o n 
which the y ca n obtai n loans . The y originat e from  th e agricultura l cooperative 
movement in rural areas of Tanzania as a source of soft loans for cadi cropping. Th e 
objective of SACCOS is to promote savings, provide a source of credit, and provide 
training opportunities to members on efficient management and use of fund. There 
are 487 SACCOS throughout Tanzania providing savings and credit facilities to their 
groups or individual members. Althoug h initially dominated by men, the creations of 
the SACCO S have , however , opene d th e doo r t o women' s participatio n in rural 
cooperatives. 
The main strengths of the SACCO S ar e i) they provide simple and direct forms of 
financial intermediations; ii) they promote rural economies; and iii) facilitate support 
among members. The y have been identified as one of the best indigenous vehicles 
capable o f promoting expansion and availability o f Micro-finance service s i n rural 
areas. I n spit e o f their strength s an d potential , th e performanc e o f SACCO S i n 
Tanzania has no t been impressive . A  number o f factors ar e inhibitin g them from 
reaching thei r ful l potential . I n many cases SACCO S d o no t hav e th e necessar y 
skilled staff to maintain good records in bookkeeping, accounting, cash management , 
and credit operations. Becaus e of this poor record keeping, many SACCO S canno t 
provide proper accountin g records o r show audited accounts . Thi s has resulte d in 
their abilit y to issue regular statements to thei r members , wh o have, consequently , 
lost confidence and persistently sought reform. 
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1.2 Historica l Background of Tandale Market Traders SACCOS; 
Tandale Market Traders Saving s and Credit Cooperative Society formed on the 12lh 
M y 2001 . It s registration number is DSR 703, and it was registered under section 15 
(30) o f the cooperativ e Ac t of 1991 . Th e founder member s were 10 . Th e curren t 
number o f members is 1,204 a s at November 30, 2004; out of which 328 are women. 
To be a  member o f Tandale Marke t Traders SACCOS , you should be a  resident o f 
Dar-es-Salaam region . Thi s SACCO S i s locate d a t Tandal e Marke t in Kinondon i 
District. 
1.2.1 COMPOSITIO N OF MEMBERS IN TANDALE SACCOS: 
Source: November 30 ,2004 ; Tandale SACCO's Statistical Data. 
The organization structure of the SACCO S i s the on e adherin g to th e Cooperativ e 
Societies Ac t 199 1 tha t start s wit h Genera l Meetin g bein g th e owner s o f th e 
organization and that stressing that the members through Genera l Meeting have the 
final sa y o n the matter s concernin g their SACCOS . Th e genera l meetin g i s the n 
followed b y Managin g Committee , whic h i s appointe d b y th e member s throug h 
General Meetin g to monito r activitie s ensurin g thei r interes t i s safeguarded . Th e 
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Tandale Market Traders 
SACCOS LIMITED 
Individuals: 
Men 65 3 an d 
Women 32 8 
CBOs 
(groups) 
223 
Manager appears after th e managing committee being responsible for interpretation 
of the policies as directed to him by the managing committee and controls number of 
employees under him undertaking various operations enhancing the achievement of 
the members' interest as indicated in the following diagram: 
1.2.2 STRUCTUR E OF TANDALE SAVINGS AND CREDIT CO-OPERATIVE 
General Meeting 
of Member s 
Credit Committe e 
Managing (Executive ) 
Committee 
Supervisory Commi t 
Manager 
Employees 
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13 Objective s and mission of Tandale Market Traders SACCOS; 
The objectives in establishing Tandale Market Traders SACCOS are as follows: 
To receiv e shares and deposit s from  member s an d to giv e loans; to promot e and 
convince people to become members of Tandale SACCO; to educate members on the 
advantages of being members and the importance of savings and how to use properly 
their money and to train members th e importanc e of depending themselves rather 
than depending on loans from other individual people this leads to high costs. Th e 
mission of Tandale Market Traders is to give loans to its members to improve their 
standard of living socially and economically. 
The mai n documen t governin g Tandale Marke t Trader s day-to-da y an d genera l 
activities is the by-laws which is a business oriented instead of social oriented. Th e 
by-laws include s financial  disposition (Capital, Assets , Management, Earnin g and 
Liquidity) as well as guidelines for credit management. 
Roles an d responsibilitie s of members , boar d members , staf f an d manage r ar e 
defined an d adopte d b y th e member s i n the genera l meetin g i n orde r t o avoi d 
interference of one group by the other. By-law s also consider efficient and effective 
disposition fo r contro l an d supervision . Membershi p i s opene d an d financial 
situation is strengthening. 
As an institution Tandale Market Traders SACCOS is a community based SACCOS . 
The Tandale market , whic h i s the SACCOS' s catchment s area , ha s aroun d 2000 
entrepreneurs. It s operations are conducted within the market complex of Tandale. 
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Before April 2002 SACCOS didn't have an office. No w there is a front office, whic h 
gives services to members like a bank. Th e set up of the office has been assisted by 
DID-Tanzania. 
After collaboratin g with DID-Tanzani a membershi p increase d a  lo t in Tandale 
SACCOS. I n 1999 actua l total activ e membership (member s pai d entranc e fees , 
deposit and bought shares) was 10 without women because the SACCOS was started 
by men who were dealing with gambling business which is not common to women. 
Since 2001, membershi p is increasing. 
Table 1: Membership evolution 1999 to November 2004 
Gender/Month 1999 2001 2002 2003 Nov. 2004 
Women 0 0 59 182 328 
Men 10 22 193 408 653 
Group of women 0 0 0 26 189 
Groups of Me n 0 0 3 17 34 
Total 10 22 255 633 1204 
Source: Tandale SACCOS' Noveml ber 2004 Statistical Data Report 
At presen t membershi p in the SACCOS demand s a Tshs 2,500/= as entry fee an d 
500/= for one share. 
Tandale market is bordering Manzese market, which is one of the biggest markets in 
Dar e s Salaa m region. Fro m Tandal e marke t t o Manzese market i s about one 
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kilometre. S o they are neighbours. Ther e is one organization (potential competitor) 
called Lumbesa Group (LG), whic h deals with Micro-finance services in the market 
where Tandale Market Traders SACCOS operates. Als o there are small cooperative 
organizations operating in the marke t an d are future potentia l members o f Tandale 
Market Trader s SACCO S (se e appendi x 4) . Therefor e Tandal e Marke t Traders 
SACCOS ha s opportunit y to expan d it s market . Sinc e Tandale Market is a  focus 
point o f economi c activity , therefore openin g membershi p coul d allo w Tandal e 
Market Trader s SACCO S t o increas e significantly . Tandal e Marke t Trader s 
SACCOS ca n pla y a  predominan t rol e i n providin g Micro-finance service s i n 
Tandale market an d the issu e of competition is negligible since there a few micro 
finance institutions operating in this area 
The busines s days are from Monday to Saturday every week and working hours from 
Monday to Frida y is from 8.30 am t o 5.00 p.m. O n Saturdays working hours ar e 
from 8.30 am. to 12.30 p.m. 
1.4 Huma n and material resources; 
Tandale Market Traders SACCO S ha s salarie d employees wh o ar e Manager , two 
Credit Officers, a  Teller and a Watchman. 
Before Apri l 2002 , Tandale Market Traders SACCO S possesse d fe w fixed  assets: 
one tabl e an d tw o chairs . Ther e wa s n o saf e fo r custod y o f cash . Durin g 
collaboration with  DID-Tanzania , Tandal e SACCO S wa s give n computer, printer , 
stabilizer, AP C back ups , safe , automati c machine s fo r securit y system , tw o 
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ventilators, counter , on e mor e table , tw o mor e chairs , compute r tabl e an d notic e 
board. Th e cost for all those items including office set up is Tshs.4, 796,096 
1.5 Actua l management, governance and sharing of responsibilities, power; 
There ar e thre e committees , namely : Managin g committe e (5) , Supervisio n 
committee (3 ) an d Credi t committe e (3) . Eleve n person s compos e o f thes e 
committees. Curren t situation seems to respec t th e Co-Operativ e Societies Act o f 
1991, articl e 63 (1) stating: 
"Every committee of a registered society shall consist of at least four members but 
not more than fifteen members including the chairman and vice chairman 
1.6 Operatio n integrity, control and surveillance; 
There was one cas h sale document used a s cash receipt o f entrance fees , an d few 
receipts indicating money used by the SACCOS. 
Tandale Marke t Trader s SACCO S wa s no t usin g the followin g accountin g tools, 
which were in the society such as Individual ledger cards; Members passbooks; and 
Cash receipts; 
According t o by-law s sourc e o f fund s ar e from  shares , entranc e fees , deposits , 
contributions from members, loans from banks, reserves and compulsory savings. 
In orde r for a cooperative to work for the sustainable development of their members 
it ha s to wor k through policies approved by their members. Thi s i s what Tandale 
Market Traders SACCOS has done because together with the by-laws the society has 
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policies which were approved by members and those are: Administrative policies and 
procedures; Financia l policie s an d procedures ; Interna l contro l policie s an d 
procedures and Credit policies and procedures. 
There were no computerized SACCOS accountin g system before the collaboration 
with DID-Tanzania . Durin g tha t tim e managemen t tea m wa s no t awar e and/o r 
trained regardin g Micr o finance  bes t practices , contro l an d supervisio n an d 
management o f Micro finance institution in general. 
1.7 Statemen t of the problem; 
The ai m o f th e projec t assignmen t i s base d o n improvin g th e effectivenes s o f 
community based institutions . Thi s effec t i s more pronounced in community base 
organizations where development investment is continuing. Th e declining strength 
of collective management o f resources where the investment has discontinued is an 
indicative o f developin g investmen t dependenc e amon g communit y base d 
organizations. Thi s implie s that the developmen t practices and policies need to be 
community base oriented so that development does not adversel y affect th e socia l 
capital. Th e fosterin g effort s hav e mor e pronounce d impac t o n factor s suc h a s 
participation o f members , especiall y women, an d o n protectio n responsibilities. 
Similarly, th e experienc e o n th e formatio n o f smal l effectiv e communit y based 
organization, governance , carryin g election o f leaders , organizin g meetings an d 
record keeping . The experienc e ha s show n that communitie s based organization s 
(CBOs) hav e ofte n disagree d o n ho w amongs t the m shoul d b e responsibl e fo r 
running project s onc e the y ar e establishe d o r fai l t o reimburs e th e loan s t o 
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Cooperative Financia l Institution s (CFIs ) i.e . Saving s an d Credi t Cooperativ e 
Societies (SACCOS) . Perhap s becaus e o f th e poo r set-u p o f th e organizatio n 
problems noted, most of the individua l member s businesse s fai l t o reflec t the time 
and resource s investe d i n them b y th e group . Howeve r there i s evidenc e from 
Kenya, Lati n Americ a an d Banglades h that communit y based organizations , can 
flourish i f the y ar e encourage d an d facilitate d b y training . K-REP , ACCION / 
International an d Grameen Bank, have used grou p based credi t delivery system to 
finance individua l small-scal e enterprises . Th e result s hav e show n tha t suc h 
enterprises ca n make good use of the credit and repay the loans. 
The community group organizations have been able to: increase incomes of clients 
through accessing loans from Micr o finance institutions (MFIs), reach low income 
people and create enduring financial systems for small scale enterprises; for instance, 
"The Trust Bank program is an innovative group lending model for the provision of 
small busines s loan s t o th e poores t wome n in developing countries. Ninety-fou r 
percent (94%) of the clients are women. Thei r loans repayment i s 100 percent, and 
they participate in savings programme. Recentl y they used a portion of their savings 
to provid e medica l treatmen t fo r a  widowe d neighbour . The y courageousl y 
improved neighbourhood services, such as better wells, in a society where women's 
voices ar e seldo m heard b y th e governmen t an d communit y officials" 5 Als o th e 
community group organizations have been able to create employment. 
5 Women' s Opportunity Fund 
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1.8 Specifi c Objectives; 
The project assignmen t finding s are expecte d t o b e of a greater use b y the grou p 
formed fo r severa l reasons : ofte n i t i s to fin d a  wa y o f increasing their income; 
sometimes it is to help members to save money for emergencies, or to be able to get a 
loan to star t or improve a business. Workin g together towards on e goal is a good 
way for group members to learn to cooperate and to achieve other goals. Als o it will 
help t o lear n ho w t o generat e incom e collectivel y o r individuall y throug h thei r 
enterprises they own; to help members save little money each week; to make possible 
for members o f the group to obtain credit to improve their businesses an d to learn 
technical and managerial skills and to network with other groups in other places. 
Also the assignmen t findings are expected to be o f greater use by facilitators who 
work with groups following the three basic principles which are: 
That development should be community based in its focus and process; 
That development should be sustainable or enduring and 
That development should be transformational in its impact; 
The purpose o f the survey is to collect information regarding the community based 
organization in the area, for example, the ownership of the group, gender, skills , etc., 
and records keeping in community based organizations . Th e aim of the assignmen t 
is t o asses s th e performanc e o f th e communit y base d organization s whic h ar e 
members of Tandale SACCOS. 
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Community base d organization s i n Tandal e Marke t Trader s SACCO S hav e th e 
specific following objectives: 
• Formatio n of small effective community based organization; 
• T o collect information on the governance o f the group, its management, strengths , 
weakness, and opportunities; 
• T o provide information which can guide development o f the group in the area; To 
develop / initiate a process to plan and manage the group in the areas by election 
of leader s an d facilitatio n o f thei r responsibilitie s i n th e Communit y base d 
organizations for the leaders; 
• Ho w t o organize meetings in the community based organization. 
• T o identify the need of keeping records in the Community based organization 
1.9 Th e Idea 
The project stud y has bee n guide d by idea that the failur e of SACCO S ha s bee n 
contributed b y poor performance o f community based organization s (CBOs ) being 
members of SACCOS. I t is believed that many of CBOs do not know how to write a 
constitution, choose effective leaders, run a meeting and keeping records. 
The formed community based organisations might not be effective because members 
do not have the sam e interests an d clea r objectives, member s d o not work hard to 
achieve thei r objectives , meeting s ar e no t don e regularl y an d member s d o no t 
participate i n discussions, decision making activities, savings, and sharing benefits . 
It will be difficult fo r the CBOs to have good governance. Whe n CBOs do not have 
constitutions i t mean s that i t wil l b e difficul t t o d o th e following : ru n activities 
efficiently, understan d responsibilitie s of members, understand the right of members , 
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understand the responsibilities of leaders, ensure transparency, buil d atmospher e of 
trust among group members and to have suitable regulations to achieve objectives. 
Lack of management training of keeping records affects CBO s because there will be 
no proper information recorded and absence of frequent recor d keeping. Als o th e 
issue of poor keeping records results to non-presentation of records to all members. 
1.10 Rationa l and Significance of the Project; 
Community group s hav e playe d and continu e t o pla y a  majo r rol e i n economic 
community development . The y are quic k i n response, hav e loca l knowledg e and 
expertise to thei r advantage and can also act a s importan t channels for awareness 
raising an d education . Economi c communit y development therefor e need s to b e 
coordinated effort s betwee n government , variou s institutions , non-governmenta l 
organizations, community-based organizations and the commercial sector. 
1.11 Scop e and Limitation of the Project; 
The study is centred on the factors contributing to poor performance of community 
based organization s (CBOs) in achieving sustainable development . Th e study has 
been centred on the period between 2003 and 2005. 
Due to limite d tim e the stud y failed t o secure some more information, which was 
expected to concretise the real situation. I n some areas information was not available 
due to lack of proper record keeping and the unavailabilit y of the righ t persons to 
give the clear information. 
Another limitation encountered were the insufficient funds availabl e for conducting 
the study. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
2.0 LITERATUR E REVIEW 
Two types of reviews have been done as follows: Theoretica l review where differen t 
literatures particularly on problems facing Savings and Credit Co-operative Societies 
(SACCOs) which are community based organizations have been read. Th e following 
are types of review done: 
2.1 Theoretica l Review 
SACCOs are shown to have major weaknesses i n financial and general management . 
Leaders hav e littl e co-operative o r leadershi p educatio n an d virtuall y n o financial 
management training . Moreover , because the scal e of business doe s not justify the 
expense o f a salary, most SACCO s ar e not able to hire staff and i t is these leaders 
who carry out the day-to-day operations. Thes e institutions are nevertheless strongl y 
rooted an d visibl e i n thei r loca l environment s an d ar e thu s stron g a s socia l 
institutions as well. Th e older ones have proved to be resilient over time and through 
extremely varying policy and operating environments. 
2.1.1 SACCO s and Financial NGOs; 
The co-operators' poin t of view claims that SACCO are owned by the members and 
own everythin g -  assets , liabilitie s an d th e institutio n itself . A  financial  NGO' s 
clients ow n onl y thei r debt s an d th e institutio n is alie n an d unforgiving . Thei r 
savings ar e usuall y locked up i n such a  wa y that the y ca n onl y access the m b y 
dropping out. 
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This caricature d debat e i s inconclusiv e an d ther e ar e clearl y strength s an d 
weaknesses o n both sides. I t is believed that there should be merit in diversity and 
that SACCOs ar e not the onl y appropriate mode l for rural and urban communities. 
But there is a  basic conceptua l differenc e betwee n co-operativ e micro-financ e and 
the approache s applie d b y mos t actor s i n Tanzania' s emergin g micro-financ e 
industry. I n th e co-operativ e model , members ' share s an d deposit s provid e th e 
financial resources employed . Thos e who save and those who borrow belong to the 
same broad socio-economic group. Bu t the best of them are good at what they do, 
understand financial  market s an d hav e introduce d a  professionalis m that th e co -
operative sector dismally lacks. 
It is well understood that a savings-based co-operative approach to micro-finance has 
not been given a fair chance in Tanzania Th e application of this basic concept has 
been frustrate d ove r th e pas t decade s b y a  combinatio n of externa l an d interna l 
factors. Politica l interference , a n abundance o f cheap externa l source s o f funding 
from dono r agencie s lookin g fo r 'appropriat e channels ' fo r productio n loans , 
mismanagement o f funds an d fraud; all have resulted in weakening the co-operative 
system. I t remains an open question whether the governance structures o f SACCOs 
are really adequate to prevent internal fraud, but note that, by some time in the 1980s, 
this ha d alread y becom e a  nationa l ailment , no t ye t cured . I t i s surel y true that 
SACCOs have been infected from outside, not from within. 
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Overview of Rural SACCOs: 
Historically man y SACCO s wer e transforme d Rura l Saving s and Credi t Schemes, 
linked t o crop-base d Primar y Co-operativ e Marketin g Societies . Other s wer e 
completely new. A t present, SACCO s (wit h a few exceptions) receive little or no 
technical back-up worth the name. 
Philosophy and concepts; 
Savings-led 
The users are members ; the y ow n the institution s serving them and are responsibl e 
for their management. An d members' transactions ar e treated individually. 
Target group 
Predominantly expor t cro p farmers. Foo d cro p and livestock enterprises les s wel l 
represented. Othe r forms of micro-enterprise largely absent. 
Outreach and type of services 
Rural SACCO s by definition operate in rural areas. Averag e number of active users 
of SACCOs ' financia l service s i s 10 0 to 200 . The y are communit y based. Rura l 
SACCOs' total members i n Tanzania are 83,000 and Urban SACCOs is 47,000. 
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Institutional set-up; 
SACCOs ar e primar y leve l institutions . I n siz e they ca n b e compare d wit h th e 
'Groups', 'Centres ' or 'Associations' of about 50 persons as set up by most FNGOs . 
There is little exchange among SACCOs. I n SACCOs the main executing agent is 
the 'Secretary ' o r 'Treasurer' . H e or she i s employed by the SA C CO an d works 
under th e directio n o f th e 'Managemen t Committee ' (Board) . Th e Committe e 
Chairman is in most cases the SACCO's most powerful person. 
SACCOs do have no plans; some may have a provisional budget which is presented 
to the annua l General Assembly. Goo d performance depend s on commitment and 
quality o f the 'Managemen t Committee ' (elected board) and technical skills o f the 
SACCOs Secretary (often named 'Treasurer') . 
Financial management; 
Rural SACCO s wit h a lot of deposits tend to branch out into commercial ventures, 
which ar e ofte n risk y an d en d i n failure, thus putting members ' deposit s a t risk. 
SACCOs which issue only loans, survive with difficulty, because of charging too low 
interest rates . I n SACCOs , fraud usually goes unpunished o r remains undetected . 
SACCOs ten d to develo p their own closed financial system, using Banks for their 
over liquidity. 
A numbe r o f community based organization s pointed to problem s of personalized 
leadership ofte n causin g conflic t an d creatin g th e impetu s fo r th e formatio n of 
breakaway groups . However , it is important to recognize that effecting change in 
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this context wil l arguabl y be a more difficult tas k than in African-led NGO s that do 
not necessarily encompass th e sam e network of complex social relations . A t very 
least, members may find themselves confronting and challenging the authority of the 
most articulat e and influentia l member s o f the communit y who are often expecte d 
(and expect) to hold the most important positions within organizations. 
This ca n lea d t o problem s wit h organization s and/o r som e position s withi n th e 
hierarchy becomin g excessivel y personalized . I n suc h circumstance s i t ca n b e 
difficult t o hold such people accountable for their actions and to evolve transparent 
structures withi n organizations . Th e knock-o n effec t i s tha t ordinar y member s 
perhaps unhappy with  the wa y things are going , but feelin g unable to questio n or 
challenge things , becom e disillusione d an d withdra w thei r participatio n an d 
commitment to th e organization . However , insofar a s these organizations remain 
functional an d retai n som e legitimacy , suc h a  withdrawa l o f potentiall y voca l 
members can play into the hands of dominant personalities with less than wholesome 
objectives. 
2.3 Empirica l Review 
Since 1991 around 400 rural SACCOs have registered themselves in Tanzania, with a 
collective outreach of more than 80,000 people and members' funds o f nearly US$ 3 
million. Thes e are approximat e figures ; the collatio n and analysi s of statistics by 
M A C staf f i n the field . Ther e remain s a  confusin g overla p with  forme r multi -
purpose primar y society saving s an d credi t schemes , whic h operat e a s SACCOs , 
without the formal status. I f these are included, the number of SACCOs may exceed 
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900, includin g some 250 urban, wage-based institutions . Rura l distribution is highly 
skewed t o thos e regions , particularl y Kilimanjaro an d i n the Souther n Highlands, 
where I F AD ha s promoted them, in some cases under the different for m of SAC AS 
(Savings an d Credi t Associations) as vehicle s fo r agricultura l credit. Kilimanjar o 
also has a  famously strong co-operative tradition and history of support, whic h must 
account fo r th e fac t tha t nearl y 6 0 percen t o f tota l registere d rura l SACCOs , 
membership are concentrated i n this one region. Elsewhere , rural SACCOs are much 
less common, though they exist in practically every region. 
In ever y rura l SACC O i s the onl y quasi-formal financia l institutio n accessible t o 
country people. On e SACCO in Kilimanjaro claims to reach 80 percent o f the local 
adult population and the survey (Rural Savings and Credit Co-operative Societies in 
Tanzania; June 2000) foun d others with membership o f 20-30 percent, whic h must 
be considered good. But , overall market penetratio n i s low of the orde r of only 3 
percent an d mos t o f the m ar e small , ne w institution s o f ver y limite d capacity . 
Women-only SACCO s ar e beginnin g to emerge , a s grou p (wome n &  youth) an d 
institutional (churches an d schools) membership a  feature that wil l extend outreac h 
significantly. 
The standar d o f accountin g i s almos t universall y poor. Thi s makes meaningfu l 
dialogue with outside agencies - whether supporting or regulatory very difficult, a s in 
most case s i t i s no t immediatel y easy t o se e ho w a  SACC O i s performin g a s a 
financial institution . Man y ar e stil l s o smal l that they ma y be able to functio n on 
very simpl e records , persona l recollectio n even , a s traditiona l saving s club s 
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(ROSCAs) do. No r would it be too difficult, give n the simplicity of their affairs and 
time, fo r a  supportin g agenc y t o g o throug h thei r affair s and , i n participation, 
construct meaningful financial statements, and advice them on ways to improve their 
management. 
At the same time an accounting and audit system does exist and is followed properly 
by a  minority of SACCOs. I f it were used properly by most of them, it is perfectly 
adequate fo r everyone' s purpose s -  managemen t committees , members ' genera l 
meetings, auditors , suppor t an d regulator y agencies . It s mai n outpu t i s th e 
(supposedly monthly) Financial &  Statistical Report or trial balance ("TB l f, a s i t is 
often known) . Thi s i s a  good instrument ; i t contain s balanc e sheet , incom e and 
expense statement , loa n classification , ban k reconciliation , membershi p an d 
shareholding data - al l on one sheet. Th e problem is getting SACCOs to prepare it 
and use it - internall y as well as in correspondence with supervisors. 
This may seem to be a simple question of training but there are more complicated 
issues. Th e standar d bookkeepin g packag e offere d i s bot h over-elaborat e an d 
inadequate. Th e need s ar e designe d bu t thi s alon e i s no t enough . Eve n i n 
Kilimanjaro, wher e generations o f intensive training have gon e int o ensuring that 
people know about the TB, the way it is used is unsatisfactory and this has to do with 
the weaknes s o f the suppor t structure . Bette r practic e wil l no t b e achieve d b y 
compulsion alone . An y successful interventio n wil l als o have t o demonstrat e th e 
internal benefit s o f goo d financial  management , includin g independen t audit , i n 
terms o f plannin g profitabl e operation s tha t sui t members ' needs . Improve d 
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accounting i s onl y on e aspec t o f genera l managemen t an d produc t developmen t 
support. 
Al l rural people need financial services. Th e present low market penetration suggests 
unsatisfied demand . Performanc e where there is a functioning SACCO shows that 
funds ar e available at village level. Ther e is evidence of effective demand for non-
subsidised loans, in spite of universal expectations that free donor money is still out 
there to be tapped. Thi s shows in high lending rates of interest i n certain SACCOs. 
There is a great need for more appropriate loan (and savings) products. Othe r types 
of MFI methodology have much to teach SACCOs but are unsuited, in themselves, to 
village-level operations because of their dependence o n highly structured, centralised 
systems. B y contrast SACCOs , a s largel y autonomous operatin g units, have low 
overheads an d hence, th e potentia l to delive r similar service s a t lowe r cost. Ne w 
knowledge and tools in micro-finance are increasingly available at the national level, 
though mechanisms fo r transferring this technology to the SACCO s hav e yet to be 
developed. 
Nevertheless, we should not be blind to the problems that afflict rura l SACCOs in 
Tanzania Thes e include: 
• Misappropriatio n and misapplication of funds 
• Diversio n of resources awa y from the main objective of Savings and Credit into 
prestige and unviable projects, such as buses and buildings 
• Interna l policie s and control s suc h a s loa n policies and credi t procedure s ar e 
ignored leading to misuse or losses 
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• Unqualifie d staf f 
• Us e o f honorary official s t o carr y ou t technica l an d professiona l function s fo r 
which they are not qualifie d 
• Competitio n from  politica l o r charit y programme s tha t flou t bes t practice s i n 
micro-finance 
• Lac k o f co-operative education among the potentia l members, th e members, staf f 
and official s 
Few SACCOs offer savings accounts because their value is not understood. Ther e may be a 
lack o f awareness o f the attractiveness o f the produc t -  or indeed that a  SACC O can offer 
them - but it has more to do with the technical and practical difficulties o f operating savings. 
A certai n amount of cash must be kept somewhere safe to meet unpredictable withdrawals. 
Additional liquidit y t o mee t furthe r withdrawals , probabl y subjec t t o notice , mus t b e 
maintained in a bank account. No t only does this limit the volume of loans that can be made 
- often members ' mai n concern - but i t also has serious demands i n members' trus t i n the 
honesty of their leaders and the strength of their record-keeping skills. Ther e are also fixed 
asset implications (a safe , wit h a  decen t an d secur e buildin g t o pu t i t in , even i f this i s 
rented). A t this point in time most SACCOs lack the capacity and confidence to do this. 
Rural SACCO s ar e show n t o hav e majo r weaknesse s i n financia l an d genera l 
management. Leader s have littl e co-operativ e o r leadership educatio n an d virtuall y 
no financial  managemen t training . Moreover , because th e scal e of business doe s no t 
justify th e expense o f a salary, most SACCO s ar e not abl e to hire staff and it is these 
leaders wh o carry out the day-to-da y operations . Thes e institution s are nevertheles s 
strongly rooted an d visibl e in their loca l environment s an d ar e thus strong a s socia l 
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institutions as well. Th e older ones have proved to be resilient over time and through 
extremely varying policy and operating environments. 
Information provide d b y Regiona l an d distric t cooperativ e officer s i n Mbeya , 
Iringa, Morogoro and Dodoma indicates that there were 224 Registered SACCO s 
in th e fou r Regions . I n addition , Mbeya Regio n ha s a  new bree d o f financia l 
associations calle d Saving s and Credi t Cooperative Associations (SACAs ) whic h 
are community based organisations formed as an attempt by local Communities to 
deal with regulatory short comings of SACCOs. I n 2002,40 SACAs formed in the 
region, ou t of which onl y 4 were registered with  the Ministr y o f Home Affairs . 
The other one were not registered because they didn't have by-laws. 
In order for a cooperative to work for the sustainable development of their members 
it has to work through policies approved by their members. Thi s is not the case of 
External SACCO because there was only by-laws and there are no approved policies 
by members suc h as Administrative policies and procedures; Financia l policies and 
procedures; Interna l contro l policie s an d procedures ; an d Credi t policie s an d 
procedures. Th e officer s responsibl e i.e . vic e chairman , Secretar y an d Treasure r 
authorize payments . Th e accounts cler k keeps record s o f operations. Budgetar y 
system is a short term one and they are using cash budget, which depends mostly on 
collections from members. 
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The SACC O accountin g syste m i s no t computerize d an d staff s ar e compute r 
illiterate. Curren t management tea m i s not awar e and/o r traine d regardin g micro-
finance bes t practices , contro l an d supervisio n and managemen t o f micro-finance 
institution in general. 
Audit reports are produced in time and according to SACCO's law 6. Ther e is follow-
up o n audi t repor t comments . Whe n reviewin g th e audite d report s don e b y 
COASCO, amon g the findings were tha t in 1998/9 9 Externa l SACC O delaye d t o 
submit books of accounts for auditing. 
Loan services provided by External SACCO are short loans of less or equal one year. 
The loan amount i s 1,000,000 Tshs . Th e loans are priced at 20% per year, flat rate, 
which correspond to an annual effective rate of 23,9% o n declining basis. 
Following these observations an d findings, DID-Tanzania's opinion is that policies 
and procedure s shoul d be adopte d an d implemented i n order t o reinforce d control 
and surveillance. Regular , efficient and effective contro l and surveillance, external 
and internal, shall also be adopted and implemented without delay. 
DID-Tanzania diagnosis team estimates the ratio: Portfolio at Risk more than 90 days 
(PAR9o) to be 17,4%
7. Micro-financ e best practices recommend that PAR9 0 shal l not 
exceed 5%. Th e situation is obviously worst if we consider loan in arrears as defined 
by Co-Operativ e Societies Rules, article 106 (3). 
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Women for Change (WFC) membership are drawn from rural groups a t grass root 
level. Members of the rural groups are actually the recipients of Women for Change 
services. Ther e are more than 1 2 810 members drawn from 3 provinces in which 
Women fo r Chang e is working . Thes e three provinces are Central , Souther n and 
Western provinces. In future we hope to spread to other provinces in Zambia 
Area Association Members at an A G M: WF C encourage s communitie s to form 10 
groups of 30-40 members per area. Several groups in the same area come together to 
form the Area Association. Th e Area Association provides a forum for exchange of 
ideas and experiences between groups. I t comprises two representatives from  eac h 
group. Its role is to supplemen t the work of the Fiel d Animato r by overseeing the 
work of the groups . I t also provides an opportunity for self-government eve n afte r 
Women for Change pulls out of the area 
Women for Change work with groups for three to five years after whic h the groups 
are "WEANE D OFF " and remain in the hands of the Area Association. Phasing out 
is done once the groups are able to carry out their own activities without the field 
animator's assistance. Through the use of participatory methodologies, the animator 
assists th e grou p member s t o evaluat e themselve s t o find  ou t whethe r the y fee l 
mature or ready enough to be weaned off. The exit process is not imposed on them. It 
is a negotiated process. Afte r the agreement, the groups identify long-ter m projects 
and each group is given a weaning off package so that they are able to generate their 
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own funds t o carry out or start more activities. Som e profit is shared amongs t th e 
members, som e i s pu t asid e fo r assistin g ne w group s i n the are a t o star t thei r 
activities and some is saved for future use. 
The field animators visi t the weaned off groups two to three times in a year to check 
on thei r progres s an d shar e wit h the m thei r experiences , challenge s an d devis e 
together the way forward. Interactio n and experience sharing amongst "weaned off" 
and new groups is always encouraged. 
The organizationa l structure o f Women fo r Chang e comprises a n Annua l General 
Meeting, a  Board o f Trustees, a  Board o f Directors and staff. A t grassroots level , 
membership o f Women for Change is drawn from rural communities that form rural 
groups. Member s of the rura l groups ar e th e actua l recipient s o f the Wome n for 
Change services . Eac h grou p comprise s wome n an d me n livin g i n th e sam e 
community an d sharin g a commo n vision, tha t o f breaking the cycl e o f poverty. 
Membership ranges from 35 to 40 persons per group. 
Women for Change hold an Annual Genera l Meeting comprising of representative s 
from are a associations , trustees , directors , an d staff . Representative s o f siste r 
organizations that WFC network with and partners ar e also invited as observers. A t 
the Annual General Meeting, reports from Area Associations, the Board Chairperson, 
the Executiv e Director and al l departments ar e represented . Th e Annua l General 
Meeting reviews the work of the organization, adopts plans of action and also adopts 
new members of the Board of Directors. 
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The Boar d of Trustees consist s of three members. Th e Chairperson of the Board of 
Directors i s a n ex-offici o membe r o f the Boar d o f Trustees. Th e othe r tw o ar e 
prominent members o f the civi l societ y chosen for their high level o f honesty an d 
integrity. Their role is that of being the legal custodian of the property and assets of 
the organization. 
Board o f Director is the main body, which oversees Women for Change programs. 
Members of the Boar d of Directors constitute the Executive Committee. The y are 
selected by virtue of their expertise and experience that is considered relevant to the 
needs o f Wome n fo r Change . Th e executiv e committe e member s elec t th e 
chairperson fo r Wome n for Chang e amongs t themselves . Th e Executiv e Directo r 
represents Women for Change staff and groups on the Board. 
2.4 Polic y Review 
The importanc e of Cooperative Societies as people's organizations is reflected in the 
opportunities the y provid e i n th e mobilizatio n o f loca l resource s fo r loca l 
development. In the foregoing, the government has briefly state d the support, which 
will b e given to th e cooperativ e movement t o enabl e it s member s t o realiz e their 
inherent strengt h an d to contribute positively to the overal l national efforts toward s 
development. 
Through cooperatives, people wil l b e encouraged to take active participation in the 
shaping of the economy along their wishes. The cooperative movement i n this case is 
not only a means to economic ends but it is also an instrument through which the co-
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operators have a say in various policy formulations and implementation of the same. 
It is the belief and sincer e hope of the government that the people will respond to the 
call for them to form these important democratic organizations. 
The policy also affirms government's recognitio n of cooperatives, which are service 
oriented a s distinc t from  othe r type s o f privat e enterprise s lik e companie s o r 
partnership, which re essentially profit oriented. 
The government wil l endeavou r t o formulate workabl e strategies in order to tackle 
problems tha t currentl y fac e cooperative s a t thei r differen t levels , those that ar e 
anticipated an d those that have no t bee n deal t wit h i n this polic y o r i n any othe r 
policy documents o f this country. 
The Micro finance Policy provided by the Ban k o f Tanzania (BOT) i n May 2002, 
states that SACCO S a s institution s operat e under th e Co-operativ e Societie s Act, 
1991 i n offering saving s an d credi t service s t o members . The y are als o covered 
under th e Bankin g an d Financia l Institution s Act , 1991 a s financial  intermediarie s 
but the Bank of Tanzania does not supervise them. 
The Governmen t recognize s th e followin g importan t guideline s fo r efficien t 
sustainable operation of SACCOS: 
• A s savings-based institutions , regulation and supervisio n is necessary onc e th e 
institutions reach more than a small group of members . 
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• A s savings-based institutions , it is important to ensure that lines of credit for loan 
able funds d o not undermine incentives to promote savings . 
• Pricin g policie s fo r SACCO S shoul d promot e saving s an d allo w sufficien t 
interest rate spread for the profitable operations o f the SACCOS . 
• Promotio n of SACCOS is best separated from their supervision in order to ensure 
that supervisors apply standards objectively. 
To dat e the responsibilit y for th e supervisio n of SACCO S ha s bee n placed i n th e 
hands of the Ministr y of Agriculture and Cooperatives. Th e Banking and Financial 
Institutions Act , 199 1 provide s fo r th e Ban k o f Tanzani a t o hav e overal l 
responsibility for financial sector regulation . Th e Bank of Tanzania, therefore, ha s 
the authorit y t o ensur e that SACCO S ar e supervise d i n accordance with  prudential 
financial norms. I n the process of strengthening SACCOS , i t is important tha t they 
either becom e o r are linked to professionally manage financial institutions. Thus , it 
is envisaged that stronger SACCOS wil l evolve into community banks, join together 
to form cooperative banks or form alliances with other financial institutions. 
2.5 Differen t Views about SACCOS 
• Decentralize d Financial Services : A s a result o f economic liberalization and 
privatisation in the bankin g sector, the past 1 5 years have been a period wher e 
financial service s offere d t o th e rura l secto r hav e contracte d ove r time . 
Generally there is a growing reluctance b y both forma l institutions an d micro-
finance institution s (MFI ) t o carr y th e ris k o f lendin g t o a n increasingl y 
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unprofitable agricultura l sector . Currentl y rural credit is almost non-existent 
unless the farmer is fortunate enough to be a member of a well run SACCOS, or 
else i s in the catchments o f a subsidize d donor base d M F project. Henc e 
developing an d strengthening loca l communit y owned financial  institution's , 
capable of achieving financial intermediation activities is a key to success. The 
major challenges in achieving this is going to be overcoming the negative public 
perception of SACCOS, and the expense associated with providing the technical 
assistance an d capacity buildin g neede d t o develop these entitie s in the rural 
context. 
• Replication : On e of the majo r challenges facing this project wil l be to ensure 
that the initial pilot scheme develops into a program that can be easily replicated 
in other areas of Tanzania. Although the initial costs of the project wil l be high 
the challenge for the project wil l b e in ensuring that the lessons learn t ca n be 
developed into a system that is easily and cost efficiently replicated. 
The Ministr y o f Cooperatives supports the recommendation made in a recent 
donor surve y of rural SACCOS 9 tha t 'fresh  actors are needed to  find fresh 
directions and  products". Th e report note d tha t the 'new actor', workin g in 
conjunction with  existin g structures , woul d nee d t o exhibi t th e followin g 
characteristics: 
8 Rura l Savings and Credit Co-operative Societies in Tanzania Report of a Survey 2001. 
9 Rura l Savings and Credit Co-operatives Societies in Tanzania - Repor t of a Survey 
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• Understan d bankin g and finance, possessing experienc e i n micro-finance (MF) 
especially in the Tanzanian context; 
• Goo d understanding o f SACCOS developmen t an d principles, especially in the 
rural context; 
• B e able to assis t SACCO S i n the development , managemen t and marketing of 
appropriate financial products to serve its membership; 
• Capacit y to develop training resources fo r SACCOS staff and members ; 
• B e able t o assis t SACCO S i n developing sound bookkeepin g and accountin g 
techniques. 
• Abl e t o develo p ne w product s a s determine d b y th e marke t an d b e abl e t o 
establish positive linkages; 
• B e in the position to work with SACCOS to develop their marketing capacity. 
The Government of Tanzania believes that it has identified one organization i.e. DI D 
that has a  proven track record not only in Tanzania but world-wide , which has th e 
capabilities of achieving all the characteristics specified above. 
DID i s currently implementing a SACCO S demonstratio n projec t i n Dar es Salaam 
aimed a t restructurin g SACCOS . Th e ne w mode l SACCO S brough t b y DI D is 
currently implemented in coordination with Tanzanian local authorities (re : Ministry 
of Co-Operativ e an d Marketing , Bank o f Tanzani a Directorat e o f Micro-finance, 
district Co-o p officer, Assistan t Registrar o f coop, etc) . T o date, DID program in 
Tanzania has demonstrate d tha t it is totally realistic to restructure in a professiona l 
and business oriente d manne r SACCO S o n the Tanzanian market i n order t o adopt 
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micro-finance and SACCO S bes t practices. DI D SACCOS demonstratio n progra m 
have develo p comprehensiv e trainin g progra m fo r strengthenin g an d developin g 
SACCOS whil e outreaching t o low-incom e population. Thi s training program i s 
currently being considered by the Co-Operative College of Moshi. 
Developpement internationa l Desjardin s i s currently engage d i n activities in more 
than 25 countrie s i n Africa, Lati n America , the Wes t Indies, Asi a an d Centra l and 
Eastern Europe. I n the regions where it is active, DID strengthen the ability of the 
less favoure d t o ac t b y fostering accessibilit y to financial  services . DID' s adde d 
value, in addition to making available its know-how, its human resources, its toolbox, 
is characterized by two elements: serving as a lever for its partners and emphasizing 
results. 
DID brin g with to the projec t ove r 32 years of experience workin g with SACCO S 
and Co-operativ e group s throughou t th e worl d an d particularl y o n th e Africa n 
continent. I n Africa alon e DID in currently involved in over 14 countries. DI D is a 
subsidiary o f th e "Desjardin s Caiss e Movemen t o f Quebec " (MCD) , th e larges t 
financial organizatio n in Quebec and the sixt h largest i n Canada Th e MC D i s a 
cooperative financial services network with assets of 76.1 billion Canadian dollars10 
as of December 31, 2000. Founde d in 1900 and established throughout th e territory 
of Quebec and in three other Canadia n provinces, the Desjardins Caisse Movement 
has lon g bee n sensitiv e t o th e problem s o f development . Bor n t o foste r th e 
development of the local communities, Desjardins today serves more than 5.5 million 
1 0 One Canadian dollar = 610 Tanzanian Shillings 
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owner-members belongin g t o 1,07 3 financial  cooperative s i n Canad a Th e 
Movement has around 12,000 volunteer leaders and 38,000 employees. 
Founded i n 1970, DID specializes in the transfe r o f know-how for the purpos e of 
fostering accessibility to financial  services for the poor in developing countries and 
transition economies . Thi s know-how , initiall y acquire d durin g it s Canadia n 
experience, ha s becom e enriche d i n th e cours e o f it s activitie s an d multipl e 
partnerships establishe d abroad and, in particular Africa, throughou t al l the years of 
its existence. Whethe r for the emergence, development , strengthening o r structuring 
of network s o f financial  institutions , DID' s expertis e i s varied : operationa l 
management, managemen t informatio n system , saving s monitoring , supervision, 
audit an d safet y o f institution s an d network , financial  management , legislation, 
regulation, developmen t o f saving s an d credi t products , credi t with  economi c 
training, micro enterprise strengthening , ban k information technology, strengthenin g 
of th e principle s of participatory management, and acces s to financia l service s fo r 
women. 
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CHAPTER THRE E 
3.0 RESEARC H METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Projec t Design 
In identifyin g an d formulating the project assignment, the aim is for the community 
based organization is to increase local actors ' sense of ownership in an intervention 
process, empower local communities, and create an environment more conducive to 
lasting peace . Th e projec t assignmen t ha s t o mak e sur e tha t grassroot s proces s 
design i n term s o f communit y mobilizatio n program s intend s t o minimiz e 
dependency and create a sense of ownership at the grassroots level. Suc h efforts also 
tap into the local knowledge and resources of a community, with the recognition that 
these resources can be crucial to a successful intervention. Th e local actors wil l b e 
involved a t grassroots leve l which is a vital source of information for assessing the 
merits o f peac e buildin g operation s an d developmen t plans . Indeed , loca l 
communities shoul d b e involve d i n planning , designing , an d evaluatin g thes e 
operations. Probabl e solutions have to be formulated to lead the study designed to be 
done in the field. 
3.2 Samplin g Techniques 
Tandale Market Traders SACCO S i s composed of fifty  eight (58) group members 
who ar e mainl y locate d a t Tandal e Marke t an d Magomen i area s i n Kinondon i 
District. Al l members of the group share the same economic and social environment. 
Basing on the general rule of the representation from 15 % t o 20% o f the interviewed 
CBOs, i n Tandale SACCOS, therefore , no t less than 1 2 CBOs wil l b e visited and 
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interviewed. Mor e than 12 CBOs will be selected randomly in Tandale SACCOS for 
interview. 
33 Dat a Collection 
The Baseline Survey Methodology is based on the principle that it is the community, 
which has the information about the organization in the area, and also has the biggest 
stake in the decision to be made on what type of training they require. 
The study has been conducted by using the following methods of data collection: 
(a) Primar y Data: 
Interview method: 
Under thi s method , th e intervie w was conducte d betwee n th e researche r an d th e 
members of Community based organizations (CBOs). Als o some of the information 
derived from  th e personne l o f Tandal e Marke t Traders Saving s an d Credi t Co-
operative Society (SACCOS) 
(b) Secondar y Data Method - Documentation; 
Under thi s metho d th e researche r manage d t o ge t informatio n through observing 
various publications existing in the Shapir o Library an d searchin g using websites 
through the internet , SACCO S file s concernin g with the record s o f the CBO s and 
CBOs' file s o r any documents found and other Research Papers conducted by other 
researchers in the same field. 
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3.4 Dat a Analysis Methods: 
Data analysis can be defined as the condensation of the data of date and execution of 
compilation in-orde r to find  answer s t o th e projec t proble m / survey . I n the first 
instance analysis is concerned with reducing the information to some key values, e.g. 
averages. Als o th e information can be transformed t o key values, such as indices 
compiled ou t of various indicators. Fo r instance, a  new index for the standar d of 
living out of data on income, housing conditions and ownership of particular assets 
such as bicycle, car and radio can be compiled. 
After havin g collecte d th e data , wha t i s require d i s t o analys e thos e dat a b y 
combining the methods o f using the non-quantitative data analysis method in which 
mostly is on the frequency tables , in-order to determine the major and minor causal 
factors to the problem. Als o statistical data on, mathematica l tables, codes, and other 
quantitative methods wil l be put into use. 
Once raw data has been analysed, conclusions will be drawn, the basis of which can 
help to make generalizations, which in turn can be used to make recommendations. 
Recommendations serv e th e purpos e o f helpin g the beneficiarie s o f th e projec t 
findings to make the necessary modifications and or take remedial measures. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
4.0 ANALYSI S AND DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS 
4.1 Th e findings: 
Table 1: Data collection 
ID 
Composition of 
groups Bylaws present 
Meetings 
done Keeping Records Received Training 
# F M Mixed Yes= 1 No = 2 Times Yes=l No = 2 Yes=l No =2 
1 F 2 1 No 2 
2 M 1 2 1 1 
3 Mixed 1 3 1 1 
4 M 1 3 2 2 
5 Mixed 1 3 1 2 
6 F 2 0 2 2 
7 F 2 2 2 2 
8 F 2 0 1 1 
9 F 2 1 2 2 
10 F 1 1 1 1 
11 F 2 0 2 2 
12 F 2 0 2 2 
13 F 1 2 1 2 2 
14 F 1 2 1 2 
15 F 2 0 2 2 
16 F 2 2 2 2 
17 F 2 2 2 2 
18 F 1 1 2 1 
14 2 2 8 10 7 11 5 13 
Yearly = 3: Monthl y =2: Non e = 0: weekl y = 1: 
Source: Data collected during interviews in Tandale SACCOS' groups 
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4.1.1 Gende r items: 
All group s interviewe d ar e member s o f Tandal e Marke t Trader s SACCOS . 
Referring t o the table abov e on composition of groups, i t can be seen that many 
groups are composed of female i.e. fourteen (14) groups out of eighteen (18) groups 
interviewed. Group s with only male are three (3) and those, whic h are mixed, are 
also three (3). 
4.1.2 Th e presence of by-laws in the groups 
A by-la w i s an agreement draw n up by members o f the organizatio n or group to 
direct and guide their activities. Th e by-law is meant for all members, both leaders 
and members. 
Out of eighteen groups interviewed, only eight have by-laws i.e. 44% and the rest do 
not have by-laws i.e. 56%. Thi s can be shown properly by bar chart below: 
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Bar chart showing percentage of groups with and without by-laws 
Figure 1: GROU P BY-LAWS 
It is important for the groups who are members of SACCOS t o have their by-laws 
because those by-laws help to draw up a suitable regulations to achieve objectives , 
run activities efficiently , understan d the responsibilities of members, understand the 
responsibilities of leaders, know the rights of members, ensure transparency, build an 
atmosphere o f trus t amongs t grou p members , ensur e tha t regulation s ar e no t 
infringed and show steps to be taken if regulations are infringed. 
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4.1.3 Frequenc y of meetings 
Basing o n the interview s done i n groups whic h ar e member s o f Tandale Market 
Traders SACCOS , i t is observed that out o f eighteen groups , five  (5 ) do not hold 
meetings at all . Fou r groups (4) meet weekly, six (6) groups meet monthly and three 
(3) groups meet yearly as shown in the graph bellow: 
Figure 2: Meetings Done in Groups 
Meetings ar e effectiv e wa y of circulating information and discussin g issues whic h 
are important to the community. Durin g meetings the activity reports are presented, 
discussed, problem s solve d an d plan s ar e made . Als o ther e i s opportunit y t o 
exchange ideas, to plan strategies, t o solve problems and to discuss the best way to 
involve methods to carry out the activities . I t is the best way to involve those who 
can't read and write in group activities and to give them the chance to ask questions, 
to contribute and to give their views. Therefor e for those groups, which do not meet, 
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the issu e o f becoming sustainable i s a  drea m t o the m an d ca n pu t th e Tandal e 
SACCOS into risks. 
4.1.4 Recor d keeping 
In Tandale SACCOS ou t of eighteen groups interviewed, seven (7) groups i.e. 39% 
keep records and eleven (11) groups i.e. 61 % do not keep records as shown in the pie 
chart diagram bellow: 
Figure 3: Record Keeping in Groups 
From th e pi e char t diagra m i t ca n b e learn t tha t mos t o f the groups , whic h ar e 
members o f Tandal e SACCOS , d o no t kee p record s an d thi s ca n lea d t o 
misunderstandings an d conflict s withi n th e group . Recor d keepin g is importan t 
because it provides group members with information and data for future actio n and 
evaluations. 
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Many types of information can be recorded such as income received or expenditures 
made. Minute s too are important part of record keeping. I t is useful to keep records 
of the way the group is organized, group activities run, group meetings conducted, 
group decisions , things bough t i n quantity, items sol d i n quantities, debts , loans, 
repayments, income, expenditure and etc. 
4.1.5 Skill s Training Sessions in Groups 
Groups interviewe d in Tandal e SACCOS , thirtee n (13 ) group s i.e . 72 % out o f 
eighteen (18) have never received any training in order to get new skills. Onl y fiv e 
(5) groups i.e. 28% managed to get training on how to write group by-laws, how to 
choose a leader, how to lead discussions during the meetings, how to keep records 
and how to strengthen solidarity in a group. 
Figure 4: Training s Done in Groups 
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Due t o lac k of skills training it can be observe d that this has bee n the result s fo r 
groups no t havin g by-laws , n o recor d keeping , an d n o grou p meeting s done . 
Definitely such a situation will make groups to perform poorly and ultimately affect 
Tandale SACCOS. 
4.1.6 Saving s Mobilization in Groups; 
Savings mobilization i s the ke y product in Tandale SACC O becaus e if the women 
group wants to assess credit, the conditions are as follows: 
a) 1 st loan granted: compulsory savings amount is 40 % of the loan granted 
b) 2 n d loan granted: compulsory savings amount is 35 % of the loan granted 
c) 3 r d loan granted and subsequent: compulsory savings are 30 % of the loan granted 
The compulsor y savings bear interes t a t the regula r rate of the Tandale SACCO' s 
certificate of deposit policy, according to the specific amount and term 
Out o f eighteen (18) groups interviewed in Tandale SACCO, sixteen (16) groups had 
savings in their group account (refer Table 5). Fro m those sixteen groups, fourtee n 
(14) groups are women groups. 
4.1.7 Loa n Activities in Groups 
Tandale SACCO has the credit policy which considers the basic principles of micro-
finance and SACCO S bes t practices . Th e credi t polic y i s applie d an d use d i n 
accordance with these principles. Amon g the principle is progressive lending policy 
which trust is the basi s fo r any commercial relation, it is essential to buil d o n this 
relationship while minimizing risk. Th e members o f Tandale SACCOS benefi t from 
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micro-finance credi t service s i n a  gradua l wa y i n term s o f loan s amount s an d 
conditions. 
Out of eighteen (18) groups interviewed , 13 groups got first loan and 7 groups had 
the secon d loan and none o f them had the third loan (refer Tabl e 6). Ther e is no 
group whic h ha s problem s o f loan repayment becaus e of the bes t methodology of 
loan disbursement o f progressive lending which motivate them to get bigger loans. 
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4.2 CONCLUSIO N AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
• Group s are supposed to have their by-laws because those by-law s help them to 
draw up a  suitabl e regulations t o achiev e objectives , ru n activitie s efficiently , 
understand th e responsibilitie s of members , understan d th e responsibilitie s of 
leaders, know the rights of members, ensure transparency, build an atmosphere of 
trust amongst group members, ensure that regulations are not infringed an d show 
steps to be taken if regulations are infringed. 
• Ther e ar e differen t kind s o f meetings : regula r monthl y meetings , meeting s 
planned in advance for one special purpose, an agent meeting (sometimes called 
an "extraordinary" meeting) to discuss a problem or suggestion that has just come 
up. Th e by-laws can give a guide on steps that must be taken on the differen t 
occasions. 
• Keepin g records means keeping information about everything, which the group is 
involved in for future reference. Thi s helps us to remember what has happened in 
the past, what decisions have been and their results. I t is very important for us to 
be able to monitor the progress of the groups, and if things are not recorded then it 
is likel y t o forge t o r confus e the m later . Record s shoul d be kep t i n simple 
language so that members can understand them. I f everyone can understand the 
records, then all members wil l be able to take part in decision making in a more 
informed way . Grou p leaders do the record keeping, and all group members need 
to read and discuss regularly at meetings to examine any problems, which have 
come up and assess progress towards the group objectives. 
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• Trainin g which aims to introduce new skills to people is more successful i f it is 
done o n a  practica l session , with  activities , whic h participant s ca n tr y fo r 
themselves. Traine r can be invited from outside to teach a new skill , o r a group 
member, or group leaders may do it if they have a particular skill. I f a trainer is to 
be invited from outside , i t should be clear to him/her that group members mus t 
participate actively in the training and try out the skills themselves, rather than just 
listen. An y skill s training will have successful results i f the training is wanted and 
demanded by the group members themselves. 
There is a need to provide training opportunities for people engaged in the informa l 
sector to levels of competence in respect o f technical, managerial and business skills . 
Training o f entrepreneur s prio r to financing is essentia l t o improv e on busines s 
practice such as record keeping on business transactions. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
5.0 IMPLEMENTATIO N OF TH E PROJECT FINDINGS: 
As i t was observe d durin g the finding s groups interviewe d in Tandale SACCOS , 
72% neve r received any training in order to get new skills. Onl y 28% managed to 
get training on how to write group by-laws, how to choose a leader and how to lead 
discussions durin g th e meetings , ho w t o kee p record s an d ho w t o strengthe n 
solidarity in a group. Th e facilitation done to Mzumbe Women group and developed 
a mode l group by-la w developed (Appendi x 20) whic h use d t o elec t thei r grou p 
leaders 
5.1.1 Grou p Constitution Writing: 
When I was working with the group (Mzumbe Group) which is a member of Tandale 
SACCOS, I facilitated them on how to write a group constitution as follows: 
5.1.1.1 Th e meaning of a constitution; 
The explanatio n was give n to grou p member s tha t a  constitutio n is a n agreement 
drawn by members o f an organization or group to direc t and guide their activities. 
The constitutio n is meant for all members, both leaders an d members. Th e reasons 
for havin g a constitution are: 
• T o draw up suitable regulations to help them to achieve their objectives 
• T o run activities very efficiently 
• T o understand the responsibilities of members 
• T o understand the responsibilities of leaders 
• T o know the right of members 
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• T o hel p t o ensur e the transparenc y an d t o buil d a n atmospher e o f the trus t 
amongst group members 
• T o ensure the regulations ar e no t infringe d and to sho w what steps to take if 
regulations are infringed. 
After revisiting together with the group members on the meaning and the need of the 
group constitution, step by step explanations was given on how to draft a constitution 
as follows: 
i. First , members were given more explanation on the group constitution in order 
to understand the importance of having the constitution and that it is for benefit 
of th e group , an d tha t i t commit s eac h grou p membe r t o responsibilities , to 
cooperate together in the group activities, and to participate in solving problems 
and conflicts. Th e constitution can defuse conflicts and improve the efficiency of 
the group. 
ii. I n collaboration of the group members, se t down quiet clearly the purpose and 
aim of the group. 
iii. The n members decide d on the grou p shoul d be organized and run. Member s 
with my facilitation discussed what should be done to achieve objectives. The y 
discussed the problems which can cause the failure of the grou p to achieve the 
aims such as group members' behaviour , competition within the group, mistrust 
between members , miscommunicatio n etc. Th e aims o f the grou p are : to ge t 
loans to improve their economic conditions, business counselling , t o contribut e 
savings and to help each other on social problems. 
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After decidin g the aims of the group, the activities and responsibilities needed and 
the possible problems, members wrote down the points of their constitution. Th e 
constitution made clear the following: 
• Th e purpose and objectives of the group 
• Th e organization and structure of the group 
• Th e leadership structure, the responsibilities of leaders and their period in the 
office. 
• Th e responsibilitie s an d right s o f th e grou p members ; bylaw s regardin g 
penalties for infringing the constitution 
• Ho w many members shoul d be present at the meeting (the quorum) to make 
decisions taken at the meeting binding 
• Th e group financial arrangements e.g. membership fees or contributions 
5.1.1.2 Reason s for the group members agreeing to use their constitution: 
• T o ensure that they stick to their goals 
• T o educate members 
• Fo r election of new leaders 
• T o set membership fees and to ensure they are paid on time 
• A s a guide to make regular savings or giving loans 
• T o ensure that loans are paid on time 
• T o begin new activities 
• Whe n communicating with donors 
• T o replace leaders who are not doing their jobs properly 
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• T o ensure that regulations are not infringed 
• T o keep a check on the accountant (treasurer ) 
5.1.2 Ho w to choose leaders 
After th e formulatio n of the grou p constitution , then leader s wer e chosen . I t was 
very importan t fo r th e grou p t o choos e leader s becaus e i t needs a  committe e t o 
manage it s da y t o da y affairs . Th e committe e comprise s o f a  chairperson , a 
secretary, a  treasurer an d a  discipline leader who all have different responsibilities 
and tasks . Leadershi p involves supervising and monitorin g the group' s activities 
which helps to run smoothly, to grow strong and to achieve its goal. 
5.1.2.1 Considerations to take into account before choosing a group leader. 
Before choosin g leaders , th e grou p wa s facilitate d man y thing s t o conside r a s 
follows: 
i. Ever y member of the group who has the right skills can become a leader 
ii. Th e group discussed the qualities of the leader and concluded that a person who 
has leadership qualities should be: 
• Active , energetic and good at motivating others 
• Respectfu l but not shy 
• Hones t and patient 
• Abl e to work with others 
• Abl e to communicate with other people 
• No t a gossip or drunkard 
• Abl e to keep group secrets 
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The group discussed the dutie s o f a leader with grou p members so that they 
could decide who would carry them out well. Th e duties included: 
To monitor group progress and achievements 
To ensure that the group's constitution is followed 
To encourage participation by all members in discussion, decisio n making and 
work 
To introduce new ideas into the group and encourage members to do the same 
To represent the group into special occasions 
The group made the decisio n on the term of leadership. The y discussed that 
changing leader s frequentl y ca n be unsettlin g and make s lon g ter m planning 
difficult. However , the agreed that rotating leadership regularly within the group 
gives all members the chance to develop leadership skills. 
The group concluded that leaders are chosen from among group members who 
are nominated by other members, or those members who volunteer to stand as 
leaders. Th e volunteers and those who have accepted the nomination explained 
as to why they feel that they would be good in the position of leadership. Grou p 
members vote for each position. Lastl y the group facilitated by discussing duties 
of leaders as explained in the group constitution (Appendix 20). 
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5.1 J Trainin g Facilitation Tool for Effective Management of SACCO S 
Groups Members 
During th e implementatio n o f th e projec t assignmen t findings , subject s o n 
constitution writing and choosing leaders were facilitated in Mzumbe Women Group 
as explained above. Nevertheles s in due course, group formation, record keeping and 
conducting a group meeting subjects wil l be facilitated in Tandale SACCO's groups 
in futur e a s provided on the Trainin g Too l fo r Effectiv e Managemen t o f SACC O 
Group Members (Appendix 21). Th e Training Too l wil l hel p Tandale SACC O t o 
facilitate o n the formatio n o f the sustainabl e groups , writin g grou p constitutions , 
electing group leaders, keeping good records and procedures o f conducting effective 
group meetings. 
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Training Tool. 
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C o n t e n t s : 
SUBJECT PAGE 
Group Formation 96-99 
Constitution Writing 100-102 
Record Keeping 103-104 
Choosing Leaders 105-106 
How To Conduct A Group Meeting 107-109 
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Group Formation: 
How to form a small group; 
By doing things as a group rather than individually, there is the opportunity for group 
members to join together t o make the best use of their skills and resources. Grou p 
members can exchange ideas and solve problems together. Workin g together make s 
work easier and lighter. 
People organize themselves together in a group for many different purposes: Often it 
is a way of increasing their income, sometimes it helps members to save money for 
emergencies, or to be able to get loan to start or improve business. I t is emphasized 
that from the beginnin g it is important to have clea r aims o r objectives. Workin g 
together towards one goal is a good way for group members to learn to cooperate and 
to achieve other goals. 
How to start a small group; 
The following are stapes to follow when starting a small group: 
i. A  group can start from the initiative of one person, and should only include 
others who really understand the usefulness o f joining together to organize the 
group; 
ii. I t is better if the group has only few people, not more than five or six people, 
because i t is easier for every one to know and trust eac h other and to work 
together. I f there are more than nine people, it is better to split the group into 
two. 
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Set clear objectives for the group: e.g . to have savings , or to set u p joint or 
individual income generating activities. 
Chose a name for the group. Thi s helps to give the group members a sense of 
identity. 
Choose the group leaders - ther e should be the chairperson, a secretary and a 
treasurer. Ever y member i n the grou p shoul d be involved i n electing them, 
and everyone should be well aware of the qualities leaders must have. Abov e 
all, leader s must be trustworthy, be able to communicate well, and understand 
what their responsibilities will be (We wil l learn late how to choose leaders). 
Draw up the constitution based o n the objectives o f the group activities (We 
will learn more on ho w t o write the constitution). 
Every member should understand clearl y the conditions of being in the group 
and there are several things which must be done as follows: 
• Tak e part in drawing up the constitution and follow it; 
• Elec t leaders; 
• Atten d all group meetings; 
• Pa y any entrance fees stipulated by the constitution; 
• Mak e regular contributions to the group savings scheme; 
• Mak e time repayment on loan; 
• Assis t your fellow group member whenever it can be done; 
• Tak e part in al l group activities; 
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viii. Th e timetabl e fo r grou p meetin g ha s t o b e drawn . A  da y an d tim e fo r 
meetings ha s t o b e planne d whic h suit s everyon e an d th e importanc e o f 
everyone attending all meeting should be stressed -  without meeting the group 
cannot continue to function. 
Important points to respect before forming the group: 
• A l l members shoul d hav e th e sam e reason s befor e joinin g th e grou p e.g . 
economic aims, or socia l aims . I f everyone has differen t aim s this can lead to 
disagreements o r conflict. 
• Member s should be similar type of people: they should be nee to work hard, and 
should be of similar age and economic status - thi s reduces conflic t and increases 
the likelihood of a  good understanding between them all . 
• Member s should be permanent village residents. 
• Member s should think carefully about including family relations in the group -
relations ofte n ge t o n wel l wit h eac h other , bu t sometim e th e presenc e o f 
members from  the same family i n one group can cause problems for the othe r 
members. 
• Member s should have realistic expectations about group membership - joining a 
group wil l not mean that all problems will instantly be solved. Bein g in a group 
involves responsibilities as well as benefits. I t involves working hard to build up 
strong activities which wil l late r star t to sho w good results . Quic k result s ar e 
rare. Al l members shoul d understand thi s from the start , and should try to se t 
themselves realistic goals for their activities. 
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The group will be successful when 
• Member s have the same interests and clear objectives. 
• Member s are honest and work hard to achieve their objectives. 
• Member s write a constitution for their group and agree to follow it. 
• Member s hold regular meetings . 
• Member s participate i n discussions, decision making activities, savings, record 
keeping and sharing benefits . 
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Group Constitution Writing: 
The meaning of a constitution; 
Constitution is an agreement draw n by members of an organization or group to direct 
and guide their activities. Th e constitution is meant fo r al l members, bot h leaders 
and members. 
Reasons or importance for having a constitution are: 
• T o draw up suitable regulations to help them to achieve their objectives 
• T o run activities very efficiently 
• T o understand the responsibilities of members 
• T o understand the responsibilities of leaders 
• T o know the right of members 
• T o help t o ensur e th e transparenc y an d t o buil d a n atmospher e o f the trus t 
amongst group members 
• T o ensure th e regulation s ar e no t infringe d and to sho w what steps to take if 
regulations are infringed. 
Steps followed to draft a constitution as follows: 
i . First , members should understand that the importance of having the constitution 
is fo r benefi t o f th e group , an d tha t i t commit s eac h grou p membe r t o 
responsibilities, to cooperate together in the group activities, and to participate in 
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solving problem s an d conflicts . Th e constitutio n ca n defus e conflict s an d 
improve the efficiency o f the group, 
ii. Member s should set down quiet clearly the purpose and aim of the group and its 
objectives. 
iii. The n members shoul d decide on how the grou p shoul d be organized and run. 
Discuss what members should do without fail to achieve aims. 
iv. Grou p members should first discuss the problems which could cause a group tpo 
fail, particularl y problems t o d o wit h th e organisatio n o f group , e.g . grou p 
members' behaviour , competition within the group, mistrust between members , 
miscommunication etc. Tr y to think ways to avoid these problems coming up in 
the first place. 
After decidin g the aims of the group, the activities and responsibilities needed and 
the possible problems and their solutions, members themselves should write down 
the points of their constitution. 
The constitution should make clear the following: 
• Th e purpose and objectives of the group; 
• Th e organization and structure of the group; 
• Th e leadership structure, the responsibilities of leaders and their period in the 
office; 
• Th e responsibilitie s an d right s o f th e grou p members ; bylaw s regardin g 
penalties for infringing the constitution; 
• Ho w many members shoul d be present at the meeting (the quorum) to make 
decisions taken at the meeting binding; 
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• Th e group financial arrangements e.g . membership fees or contributions; 
Reasons for the group members agreeing to use their constitution: 
• T o ensure that they stick to their goals 
• T o educate members 
• Fo r election of new leaders 
• T o set membership fees and to ensure they are paid on time 
• A s a guide to make regular savings or giving loans 
• T o ensure that loans are paid on time 
• T o begin new activities 
• Whe n communicating with donors 
• T o replace leaders who are not doing their jobs properly 
• T o ensure that regulations are not infringed 
• T o keep a check on the accountant (treasurer ) 
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Record Keeping: 
The meanin g and importance of record keeping was not implemented. Nevertheles s 
in du e cours e Recor d keepin g wil l b e facilitate d in Tandale SACCO' s group s in 
future on the type of records to be kept and how t o keep good records as follows: 
Types of information can be recorded; 
Tandale SACCO's group s can keep different types of information. Mos t important 
of all , of course, is keeping records of any money transactions made by the group, 
any income received or expenditures made . Minute s too ar e a n important part of 
record keeping. I t is useful to keep records of: the way the group is organized, al l 
group ru n activities , group meetings , grou p decisions , everything bought an d th e 
quantity, everythin g sold an d the quantity , debts , loans , repayments, income s and 
expenditures. 
Keeping records properly; 
In futur e Tandal e SACCO' s group s hav e t o b e facilitate d on how to kee p good 
records as follows: 
• Grou p members should discuss together what records are important to keep; 
• Group s may decide to start with some basic information so that they get used to 
record keeping, e.g. the names of group members and their contributions; 
• Desig n a format for each type of record keeping. I t wil l be helpful i f one of the 
members has attended some sort of training on record keeping; 
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Brainstorming everythin g whic h need s t o b e recorde d an d tha i arrangin g all 
points on paper, e.g. in table form, so that they can fill i n all the information as it 
comes; 
Decide how often eac h type o f information needs to b e recorded, e.g . a  group 
shop which opens everyda y needs to have daily records , group meetings whic h 
held once a month will be recorded monthly; 
Decide who will keep the records of each type of information. Ther e may be one 
person who wil l alway s do it , or it may be rotated s o that each member gains 
some experience and insight into that topic; 
The record s shoul d b e accessibl e t o al l member s an d shoul d b e reviewe d 
regularly. 
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Choosing Leaders in Community Based Organisation: 
How to choose leaders; 
After th e formulatio n of the grou p constitution , then leader s wer e chosen . I t was 
very importan t fo r th e grou p t o choos e leader s becaus e i t needs a  committe e t o 
manage it s da y t o da y affairs . Th e committe e comprise s o f a  chairperson , a 
secretary, a  treasurer an d a  discipline leader who all have different responsibilities 
and tasks . Leadershi p involves supervising and monitorin g the group' s activities 
which helps to run smoothly, to grow strong and to achieve its goal. 
Considerations to take into account before choosing a group leader. 
Before choosin g leaders , th e grou p wa s facilitate d man y thing s t o conside r a s 
follows: 
vi. Ever y member of the group who has the right skills can become a leader 
vii. Th e group discussed the qualities of the leader and concluded that a person who 
has leadership qualities should be: 
• Active , energetic and good at motivating others 
• Respectfu l but not shy 
• Hones t and patient 
• Abl e to work with others 
• Abl e to communicate with other people 
• No t a gossip or drunkard 
• Abl e to keep group secrets 
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viii. Th e group discussed the dutie s o f a leader with grou p members s o that they 
could decide who would carry them out well. Th e duties included: 
• T o monitor group progress and achievements 
• T o ensure that the group's constitution is followed 
• T o encourage participation by all members in discussion, decisio n making and 
work 
• T o introduce new ideas into the group and encourage members to do the same 
• T o represent the group into special occasions 
ix. Th e group made the decisio n o n the term of leadership. The y discussed that 
changing leader s frequentl y ca n be unsettlin g and make s lon g ter m planning 
difficult. However , the agreed that rotating leadership regularly within the group 
gives all members the chance to develop leadership skills. 
x. Th e group concluded that leaders are chosen from among group members who 
are nominated by other members, or those members who volunteer to stand as 
leaders. Th e volunteers and those who have accepted the nomination explained 
as to why they feel that they would be good in the position of leadership. Grou p 
members vote for each position. Lastl y the group facilitated by discussing duties 
of leaders as explained in the group constitution (Appendix 20). 
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How to Conduct Group Meeting: 
Meetings ar e effectiv e wa y of circulating information and discussin g issues whic h 
are important for the community. Durin g meetings, we listen to reports of activities, 
discuss them, discuss them, discuss and solve problems and make plans. W e have 
the opportunity to exchange ideas, to plan strategies, to solve problems and to discuss 
the best methods to carry out our activities. I t is the best way to involve those who 
can't read and write in group activities, and to give them the chance to ask questions, 
to contribute and to give their views. 
There are different kind s of meetings: regular monthly meetings planned in advance 
for on e specia l purpose, a n urgen t meetin g (sometime s calle d a n "extraordinary" 
meeting) to discuss a problem or suggestion that has just come up. Th e constitution 
ill give a guide on steps that must be taken on these different occasions. Here , we are 
describing regular meeting. 
How to organise the meeting: 
1. Th e group chairperson and the secretary call the meeting; 
2. Th e chairperson and the secretary prepare the agenda of the meeting in advance. 
They plan the items on agenda on the basis of the work plan, current issues or 
problems, and by asking group members i f they have anything to raise in the 
meeting (see below for an example of the agenda). 
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Example of an agenda for a meeting 
AGENDA 
1. Open the meeting; 
2. Read minutes of the previous meeting; 
3. Any follow-up of the minutes; 
4. Look at the previous month's work plan; 
• Wha t was implemented 
• Wha t was not implemented - wh y not? 
5. Members' report ; 
6. New activities - progres s and any problems encountered 
7. Report of the training workshop; 
8. Make the following month's work plan; 
9. AOB (Any Other Business); 
10. Fix date of next meeting; 
11. Close the meeting; 
3. Th e secretary informs members o f the purpose of the meeting, the date, the time 
and the place. 
4. Th e seating in the meeting place should be arranged so that members can see and 
hear each other easily during the discussions. 
5. Th e secretary sees whether there are enough members at the meeting to reach a 
quorum (I f not, the meeting will have to be postponed). He / She the invites the 
chairperson to open the meeting, and the group goes through the agenda planned 
for that day. 
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6. Th e chairperson asks if there is "Any Other Business" - i f any member wants to 
discuss something not on the agenda. I f there are additional points, they are 
added to agenda 
7. Th e meeting is led by the chairperson who guides the discussions and tries to 
involve all the members so that they can hear everyone's views. 
8. Th e first item on the agenda is always the reading of the minutes of the previous 
meeting. Thi s reminds members of what they decided before and helps them to 
check that every thing has been done as planned. 
9. Onc e all the items on the agenda have been discussed and all decisions made, the 
secretary invites the chairperson to thank the members for their participations in 
the discussion, and close the meeting. 
10. The secretary writes down the points that have been discussed and the decisions 
that have been taken in the minutes of the meeting. He/Sh e should also include 
date, time and place of the meeting, and who attended. 
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